Introduction
Air core transformers are an attractive alternative to Marx generators for charging high voltage pulse forming transmission lines (PFL) such as those used with high power electron or ion beam accelerators. ' ' Some of the advantages of transformer Bysterns include simplicity, compactness, h. <?h reliability, reason able cost and high energy transfer efficiency. The transformer described in this
report was designed to demonstrate these features. The primary objective, however, was to establish the feasibility of multimegavoit operation. It uss successfully tested to 2.2 MV in an off-resonance, single swing charging mode and to J. MV in a dual-resonance charging mode. The energy transfer efficiencies for the two modes of operation were 58 and 91 percent, respectively, A 100 kV, 5 kJ capacitor bank was used to power the transformer for all experiments.
Spiral strip transformers are particularly well suited to PFL charging service because they inherently have a high interturn capacitance with a low total I capacitance to ground. This characteristic makes them much less vulnerable to dielectric breakdown between the final turnB of the secondary winding from nano second voltage transients generated by discharges of the PFL than their helical wire wound counterparts. However, spiral strip windings are very susceptable to breakdown from the edges of winding strip unless special precautions are taken to prevent highly enhanced electric fields from occurring along these edges. This problem was avoided in the present transformer by placing concentric ring cages across the margins of the transformer which maintain a coaxial electric field distribution in these regions. The coaxial field across the margins is nearly parallel to the uniform field through the thickness of the winding and, as a result, the field enhancement along the edges is minimized. The ring cage, more fully described in the transformer section, does not have a measurable effect on the magnetic coupling of the transformer or contribute to eddy current losses. This type of ring cage shielding was used successfully on a number of earlier spiral strip transformers * * operated up to the 1 MV range and has proven to be effective on the present 3 MV model as well.
System Description
To test the transformer it was necessary to build a capacitor bank to provide primary pulsed power for the system. A load section was also required which included a capacitor, switch and load resistor. Two photographs of the system are shown in terminals of the capacitors. This switch was a commercially available rail gap and was triggered with a pulse generated by a a 50 ft coaxial cable typically charged to 70 kV. Triggered in this manner, and with an insulating gas mixture of 14.5 percent SF, and 85.5 percent Argon, the rail gap operated repeatably in a multi-channel mode. Figure 3 is an electrical schematic of the system.
The load section, consisting of a coaxial water capacitor, a switch tank and a water load resistor, was connected in-line with the axis of the transformer. Hh-fd_.
•SOKV PWR SMPPty The field shaping provided by the ring cage is essential to prevent dielectric breakdown from the adges of the spiral winding. The concentric rings maintain a coaxial electric field distribution across the margins of the transformer which is nearly parallel to the uniform field through the thickness of the winding. The equipotential lines are thereby prevented from bending sharply around the edges of the thin winding conductor and creating highly enhanced electric fields. Figure 7 is a plot of the equipotential lines across one transformer margin, through an interface and into the water capacitor section.
-f3y r. 1B the diagonal distance from the inside radius of one edge of the primary turn to the smallest inside radius of the secondary winding at the opposite edge.
B, and B2 ara functions of the ratio of the mean coil radii and are taken from tables.
Operational Results
Initially the transformer was operated in an off-resonance single swing charging mode. For these tests the capacitor bank was coupled directly to the transformer primary turn and the transformer output fed directly to the 1.1 nF load capacitor. Under these conditions the charge time on the load capacitor was 1 /JS. A typical waveform for the single swing charging tests is shown in Fig. 9 .
The system was tested at successively higher voltages until at 1.8 MV a breakdown occurred between one core torus and the outer ring cage. The breakdown flashed across one of three acrylic spacer blocks which had been placed between the acrylic end pj.ate and the winding insulation to prevent lateral displacement of the winding.
Only the acrylic block was damaged. The transformer was drained and all three blocks on that side were removed. After refilling the transformer with oil, testing was resumed and the system was taken to a maximum of 2. TMs rnrro^pondfci L.I ;i + '+"> kV chn ;p <">n the primary c.ipr.r i t rr mid .1:1 I-HIM,". 
